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Issue: Defining the culture
of Lehigh Valley Hospital
and Health Network
(LVHHN)
An organization's culture is much like the culture of a
country. It includes a history, shared experiences, values,
acceptable behaviors and expectations of how its members
will interact with each other. Workplace culture affects
how work gets done, who makes decisions and how, the
way information is communicated, employees' attitudes
towards each other and how an organization "feels" to its
customers (in our case, to our patients and visitors).
Our organization is a mix of two distinctly different
cultures. When the hospitals merged in 1988, a young
medical center joined with an established community
hospital to create a kind of blended family. There probably
were more differences than similarities, but today we share
fundamental values that guide us in providing exceptional
care: service to the patient and the community; compassion
toward those we serve; integrity, which earns us the trust of
our patients and our colleagues; excellence through
continuous improvement; pursuit of knrrwledge, which
enhances our quality and enriches our capabilities; and
cooperation, which adds to our strength. These values don't
change. They are the foundation of all we do and of the
cultural changes we must make. Because of their
importance, they're listed on the back of every LVHHN
ID badge along with our mission statement.
In the past year, the senior management council assessed
LVHHN's current and desired cultural attributes and
values as an initial step in renewing our culture. The
shock/trauma unit performed a similar review focused
specifically on its own group; similar research will be done
throughout the organization. The most valued behaviors
and activities identified include: continuously improving
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operations, encouraging teamwork, maximizing customer
satisfaction, capitalizing on windows of opportunity,
rewarding superior performance, capitalizing on creativity
and innovation and pioneering new ways of doing things.
Historically, Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network
has suffered from a lack of rapport between senior
management and the rest of the work force. Staff members
have depended on supervisors to make many decisions and
provide vital information. Risk-taking and decision-making
were not valued or rewarded, so they have been rare. A
"silo" mentality makes it difficult for many of us to work as
teams.
Despite this, our institution has been successful both
financially and from a quality perspective. In terms of an
organization's lifetime, we're in our adolescence now, a
time of change, anxiety and upheaval. This is a fitting time
to look closely at ourselves, examine our culture, decide
what we need to change, and proceed. Requirements for
success are changing and we have to adjust how we work,
focusing on creativity and personal responsibility, or our
future will be uncertain.
Last month's Morning Call ran a series of articles on the
downfall of Bethlehem Steel, one of the world's one-time
industrial giants. The Steel enjoyed decades of unrivaled
prosperity but failed to modernize its plants and embrace
new technologies in step with the industry. I suspect the
company's values and culture fit the "good old days," but it
didn't change with the times. We all know the rest of the
story. Today, along the banks of the Lehigh River in
Bethlehem, stand rusted, idle reminders of why planning
for change is crucial for survival.
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culture, shaping our future
LVHHN is built on a strong foundation of values to help
us thrive in the future. Our inpatient occupancy runs
consistently around 85 percent while another local hospital
is in the low 50s. More than 3,500 babies were delivered
here last year; our two closest competitors together had
less than 1,000 births.
So why change how we work? Because success this year
doesn't guarantee success next year or in the next century.
To reach our short- and long-range goals, each of us must
personally commit to being part of constructive cultural
change, integrating our values with our daily work. To do
this, we must take responsibility for our words and our actions.
August's Issues & Initiatives discussed our current
"functional" work place and our need to become a
"process" organization. Our competitors' costs are significantly
lower than ours, and managed care contracts are quickly
becoming price wars. We must become a work force that
seeks opportunities to work more efficiently and creatively,
and reduce our costs. This will not happen in silos, but
requires a special partnership among us built on trust and a
commitment to serving our customers, who include
patients, visitors, colleagues and physicians.
One cultural change that will encourage this is empowering
all employees to become decision makers, assuming
personal responsibility on the job just as we make decisions
daily in our personal lives. Transferring this to our job
shifts decisions to the appropriate level and improves our
customer service. We are currently researching methods of
rewarding teammates who provide outstanding customer
service.
This summer, a customer satisfaction program was
initiated in which any staff member can request the
delivery of a fruit basket or free meal or beverage to a
dissatisfied patient or visitor. By providing the tools to
resolve complaints, we are helping each teammate meet
our customers' needs.
Jack Welch, chairman of General Electric, said that an
organization in which employees focus only on pleasing
their supervisor turns its back to the customer. Day-to-day
issues must be resolved by the front-line staff with direct
patient-care knowledge and responsibilities. Supervisors
provide coaching and expertise to support staff decisions,
but the staff member "owns" the process.
Work redesign through patient-centered care is a visible
demonstration of these principles at work. Teams of care
givers receive training and resources to adapt this process
and replace the out-of-date functional approach to patient
care. The team approach allows us to be compassionate
care givers, which is why we choose to work in health care.
And it's paying off. Press Ganey patient satisfaction
questionnaires reflect remarkable improvements, PCC
team members report increased job satisfaction and even
many doctors are pleased with the process. Our new way of
working takes effort and involves risks, but the benefits will
be great.
Patient-centered care and a renewed focus on customer
service are first steps in our cultural shift away from an
archaic paternalistic structure and toward an empowered
work force. The key to the success of these efforts is
effective communication, both how we exchange ideas and
what words we use. This includes how management and
staff interact, how care givers talk with their patients and
hospital visitors and how employees communicate with
each other. Effective communication can improve morale,
build trust among us, increase customer satisfaction,
enhance the quality of patient care and show respect for
the people with whom we interact.
Our commitment to open and honest communication in
all directions throughout LVHHN will be the cornerstone
of our new culture. It's not something we've been very
good at and requires thoughtful and deliberate effort, but it
is essential for our success.
Issues & Initiatives is an effort to inform ourselves about
current topics in health care and encourage discussion
about how they affect us and how we can respond to them.
In my meetings with three to four departments each week
and in monthly sessions with employees hosted by Elliot
and me, we've learned what is on your minds and heard
valuable ideas for making this a better place to work,
receive care or visit. We value these discussions and
encourage feedback from the staff.
The negativity that sometimes surfaces is a cultural flaw
that only we can change. Our new culture calls on us to
balance loyalty to ourselves with commitment to the values
we actualize in our work. While we'd like to think our job
is guaranteed for life, that's just not possible anywhere
today. LVHHN requires that each of us gives our best at
work and provides the resources and skills to do so. Job
security in the '90s is our ability to transfer our talents to
various employment settings. Career development is the
key to job security.
Optimism is an attitude that enriches our work place. It
spreads quickly and is visible to our customers and colleagues.
There are dozens, even hundreds of good reasons to be
proud to work for LVHHN: nine out of 10 job vacancies
have been filled internally in the past two years; more than
200 new jobs were created in ambulatory services; no
direct care giver has been laid off; we are the most
respected health care provider in the region; and our
programs and people are second to none.
We've been the victim of some negative press treatment
recently. We can all take responsibility to tell the positive
stories ourselves. We're working together to change our
culture, both through our words and our actions, and while
the going can be slow, we're headed in the right direction.
Let's give ourselves credit for how far we've come and
continue to seek opportunities to improve. And let's not
forget to tell others about it.
